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June 26, 2018 

 

OMCA Regular Board Meeting  

  

Mr. Esoldo called the regular meeting of the OMCA Board of Directors to order at 7:00 p.m.   

 

Present: Chris Esoldo Board Vice-chair; Lynn Engelke, Architectural Committee Chair; Ginny Thomas, 

Columbia Council Representative; Liz Crammond; Bill McCormack Jr. (called in); Paul Verchinski; Sandy 

Cederbaum, Village Manager; Amy Carpenter, Administrative Assistant. 

 

Absent: Jonathan Edelson; Larry Pretlow II 

 

Also present: See resident list.  

 

Opening of Meeting 

• Ms. Engelke motioned to strike the second bullet point under resident remarks for the June 12, 2018 

minutes (ATTACHMENT “A”). She said that the individual spoke as a political candidate’s 

representative and that his visit and remarks could be interpreted as a subtle form of campaigning since 

the candidate was running for state election and currently represented an area other than Oakland Mills. 

Mr. Esoldo seconded, and the motion passed (4-0-1). Ms. Engelke motioned to approve the June 12, 

2018 minutes as amended. Ms. Crammond seconded, and the motion passed (4-0-1).  

• Ms. Engelke motioned to approve the June 26, 2018 agenda (ATTACHMENT “B”). Ms. Crammond 

seconded, and the motion passed (5-0-0). 

 

Resident Remarks 

Atholton resident Geoffrey Lindsey, friend of many OM residents and advocate for disabled residents 

who could not attend the Board meeting, spoke concerning the former Weis vacated space. The residents 

he had spoken with were willing to sign a proposal (petition) to fill the vacant Weis space. He said it 

was very difficult for the disabled and elderly to travel outside of the village to buy groceries. Mr. 

Esoldo said the issue was on the agenda and would be discussed soon. He explained that the space was 

not owned by the village but by a private realty company. 

 

Old Business 

 

Discussion of Weis Vacated Space 

• Mr. Verchinski reported on the East Columbia 50+ senior center meeting on June 14th. He said two 

constraints were mentioned regarding the Cradlerock location: (1) Howard County Parks and Recreation 

wanted to put two ball fields in, adjacent to the senior center and (2) traffic increase in an already 

congested area. One recommendation was to conduct a traffic study. Other people were concerned about 



 

lighting in the area—too little would be a safety issue, too much would be an irritant. Mr. Verchinski 

pointed out that the Weis space would solve both of those problems. He said he received many positive 

responses to his proposal of the Weis space for the 50+ Center. 

• Mr. Esoldo reiterated that the Board had no decision-making power regarding the Weis space. It could 

only make recommendations to Cedar Realty.  

• Ms. Engelke brought up several objections to the Weis 50+ Center proposal. She said a senior center 

would be contrary to the Village Center Community Plan (VCCP) and that it disrespected the residents 

who participated in both the VCCP and the Oakland Mills Village Center Redevelopment Feasibility 

Study, providing no opportunity for resident input. She said that it fueled rumors circulating about a new 

tenant for Weis, which was counterproductive to Cedar’s marketing process. In addition, the proposal 

would disregard the wishes of current East Columbia 50+ users who valued the location near the library. 

She also said that the proposal could potentially derail and/or partially defund the accelerated schedule 

proposed by County Executive Allen Kittleman. She cited a Howard County news release regarding the 

50+ Center which stated that if the feasibility study found that the Cradlerock property could not 

accommodate the center, the County would then try to find another location. 

• Ms. Thomas asked if the VCCP recommended not having a grocery store. Ms. Engelke answered that 

she didn’t think it prohibited a grocery store but rather recommended the most economically feasible 

solution and something that would draw younger people to the community. 

• Ms. Crammond pointed out that, while alternative shopping models were viable, the Board should be 

aware in its recommendations that alternative payments like Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) and 

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly food stamps) were only available at 

certain stores and often not at smaller grocery stores. She also said smaller grocery stores might have 

higher prices for fresh fruits and vegetables and that the quality of shopping options should be 

considered. 

• Mr. Verchinski said that online food shopping was replacing brick and mortar shopping. Mr. Esoldo 

agreed that any decision made by Cedar would of necessity be economically based. He said that it was a 

difficult “chicken and egg” situation. Stores would not come to the area unless there were enough 

residents (customers) to support the store, but developers would not build more housing unless there 

were enough stores to support the resident influx. Ms. Crammond argued that WIC and SNAP 

payments could not be used as payment for online grocery purchases. She recommended seeking Weis 

purchasing data to see how residents used their food assistance benefits. A resident suggested that, if the 

data could not be obtained from Weis, perhaps the government would release its own data. 

• The Board and residents discussed other grocery store options and the challenges faced in drawing a 

grocery store to the area. A resident asked if it would help for OM residents to send letters to grocery 

stores recommending the village center for a future store. Ms. Cederbaum said it would be very helpful 

since customer input was one factor grocers considered when looking at a new location. She also 

recommended contacting the leasing agent for the space. Mr. Esoldo recommended that residents 

contact Ms. Cederbaum for contact info.  

• Ms. Thomas said that while the community searched for solutions regarding the Weis vacated space, 

residents could also look into alternative solutions such as finding ways to help the disabled and elderly 

get to the store (e.g. ride programs). 

• A resident asked about Dunkin Donuts. Ms. Cederbaum said Cedar continued to report that the 

business was working on getting permits for the space and was still on track to open in the fall. The 

resident thanked the Board and Ms. Cederbaum for taking residents’ phone calls and being aware of 

their needs. 

• After further discussion, the Board decided to bring back as Old Business (July 10th Board meeting) the 

issue of sending a letter to the County recommending it consider the vacant Weis space for the 50+ 

center. This would allow sufficient time to study the VCCP and other important documents. It would 

also allow the County sufficient time to respond before its next 50+ Center meeting on August 10th if the 

Board decided to send a letter. The Board agreed to study the VCCP, the OM Redevelopment Feasibility 



 

study, and the Columbia Market Study.  

 

Columbia Council Representative Report 

 

Encroachment of CA Open Space Notification Process 

• Ms. Thomas explained that CA began using a Geographic Information System (GIS) on Open Space 

property and had found encroachment by some properties onto CA open space. She said CA would be 

getting tougher on enforcement of such encroachment. She said if it was a major encroachment, CA 

would ask that it be removed. For minor encroachments, CA would ask owners to take the property 

down if it began to deteriorate. A discussion ensued. Ms. Cederbaum said that on the exterior alteration 

application, there was a caveat that the owner could not build on CA property. Ms. Engelke said the 

Architectural Committee could only decide if something was built according to the architectural 

guidelines, not if it was built on the property.  

• Ms. Cederbaum asked if CA could work with a lawyer to form wording that could be added to the 

villages’ letters of covenant compliance.  

• Mr. McCormack said it was up to the owner to know where their property line was. He said each 

property in Oakland Mills had metal pins delineating its boundaries which could be located with a metal 

detector.  

• Ms. Thomas said that owners were being given time to remove major encroachments but that the 

property would need to be removed before the house was sold. Ms. Thomas said that she wanted to 

ensure that each village had a copy of CA’s record of the encroachment. 

 

Manager’s Report 

 

• FY18 4th Quarter and Year End Financial Statement: Ms. Cederbaum referred to her printed 

manager’s report (ATTACHMENT “C”) and reported that the village had a cash reserve over 15% this 

fiscal year. As per the management contract the cash reserve over 15% would return to CA. Ms. 

Engelke motioned to approve the FY18 4th Quarter and Year-End Financial Statement. Ms. 

Crammond seconded, and the motion passed (5-0-0).  

• Ms. Cederbaum shared a letter and drawing from Raegan Matthews, daughter of Stevens Forest 

Elementary School paraeducator Mr. Matthews, thanking Oakland Mills for its donation to her family.  

• Ms. Cederbaum reported that she, Ms. Crammond, Brigitta Warren, and Ms. Carpenter met to discuss 

community outreach initiatives. 

Ms. Cederbaum said the police summer mobile rec center would meet on Tuesdays at Talbott Springs 

Neighborhood Center and Fridays at Blandair Park. Adventures in Camp was open for the summer at 

Stevens Forest Neighborhood Center. 

 

Committee Reports 

 

Safety and Security 

• Judy and Steve Gottsagen gave their Safety and Security report (ATTACHMENT “D”). She said that 

there had been a few vehicle break-ins and reminded residents to lock their cars and report any break-

ins.  

• Ms. Gottsagen gave details about the upcoming Bike with a Cop event on August 16th.  

• Ms. Gottsagen said another Coffee with a Cop event was being planned for September or October.  

• Ms. Gottsagen stressed the importance of locking interior garage doors (house doors) and said if anyone 

had any concerns to contact her. 

 

Architectural Committee 

 



 

• Ms. Engelke again commended Ms. Carrie Wenholz, OM Covenant Advisor for Applications and Mr. 

Bill Deneau, OM Covenant Advisor for Property Concerns, on their recent work. She said the results of 

their work was visible in the community.  

• Ms. Engelke shared a letter that Holly Court sent to its residents that was based on OM’s 2016 Property 

Pride letter. She praised the letter, especially since it referred the residents to contractors and showed 

examples of how properties could be improved regarding a specific issue.  

• Ms. Engelke presented a property for the Board to consider for a 15-day final letter. Mr. Esoldo 

motioned to send a 15-day final letter to 9318 Afternoon Lane. Ms. Crammond seconded, and the 

motion passed (5-0-0). 

• Ms. Engelke presented a property for the Board to consider sending to CA. Ms. Cederbaum said the 

village would be following CA’s abandoned property policy. Mr. Esoldo motioned to send 6144 Gatsby 

Lane to the CA’s Architectural Resource Committee for legal consideration. Ms. Crammond seconded, 

and the motion passed (5-0-0). 

 

Bulletin Board 

• Mr. Verchinski said he visited the Roving Radish food van. He said that it was in the village weekly 

and that low-income pricing was available for those who needed it.  

• Ms. Crammond cautioned against using the term “food desert” (in reference to the loss of Weis) and 

said that there were strict standards that needed to be met before the term could be applied to an area.  

• Mr. Esoldo reminded those present of the Resident Speak out for Open Space, Public Space, and 

Watershed on July 18th.  

• Ms. Cederbaum reminded those present of the OM Fourth of July parade.  

 

Mr. Esoldo adjourned the regular OMCA Board meeting at 8:29 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted: Amy Carpenter, Administrative Assistant  

Action items from June 26 
Board:  Ms. Crammond will send Ms. Cederbaum a letter about Patapsco State Park 
Staff:  Obtain Weis stats on WIC and Snap purchase data 
add Weis discussion to Old Business for July 10 
Ms. Cederbaum send board electronic version of VCCP, Feasibilty Study, and Columbia Market Survey 
Action items from June 12 
Board:  Mr. Verchinski to attend 50+ Center design meeting on behalf of OMCA Board 
Staff:  Ms. Cederbaum to promote solar coop session at the Other Barn on July 17 
Ms. Carpenter to put Lightning View Bike Lane info on web. 
 
Action Items from May 22: 
Board: Mr. McCormack – continue to follow up w/Mr. DiTomasso to obtain requested information from Mr. Engel (HC 
Housing Commission 
 
 
Action Items from March 27: 
Board:  Board members find out if Thunder Hill residents have concern with 
Summer Hollow Lane entrance into Blandair Park North 
 
 




















